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three-hi- t triumph over St.in the opener but lost the night

Louis in the remaining Americap. The Reds shaded the
Giants, in ten innings but

the day, walked. Hodges sing
led to score Furillo and Luis
Olmo followed with a triple
that ended Brecheen.

The Cards won the nerve- -

can league activity. Waters Park Revamped forthe Giants won the windup,
in seven frames.

IN THB MAJOM
(By the Associated Preasi

Wednesday AB B H O A I RBIArt Houtteman pitched the
Pesky, Red So ..,.4 11110 1

Doerr, Red Sox 4 1 3 4 4 9 1Detroit Tigers to a 1 victory Viks Home Opener Friday
tingling day game in the ninth
inning when Joe Garagiola
singled with the bases loaded
and none out off Don Newcombe.

Jansen. Olants. pitched Wednesday butover Philadelphia and Dick
loss not ehsrsed to him.Weik hurled Washington to a roi. Reds. lost. Waters park baseball fieldKEITH FARNAM

To Play for DucksLanier allowed only five ter than even shot at turning the
tables Friday night.received the final touches Thurs

Br tlu Associated trese
The Brooklyn Dodgers ire

till in the thick of the National
league pennant tight today
thanki to Preacher Roe, a skin-

ny lefthander with plenty of
heart and pitching savvy.

Roe kept the Dodgers' finger
in the pie last night when he
pitched his mates to a 0 tri-

umph over the league-leadin- g St.
Louis Cardinals in the night por-
tion of a day-nig- double-heade-

The victory was "must" as
the Cards had scored a 0

win behind lefty Max Lanier
In the afternoon to boost their
lead to two and one half
games over the embattled

day which will transform it into
a football layout in time for the

singles in recording his fifth
straight victory and his best
since his return from Mexico. Former Viking Salem

LH rjon Boyd
LT. . Oordy Baconfirst home game of the Salem

high Vikings Friday night.
Training Sessions Give

Tips to Vandals, Utah

Thursday were expected to
put the Viking gridders In
polished form for the meeting
with the Klamath Pelicans.
The Southern Oregonians will

bring with them a squad which
includes 11 lettermen from the
1948 team that whipped the Vi-

kings, 26-- Despite this fact,
the Salem team is rated a bet

Star Registers Friday at 8 p.m. is kickoff

Probsble ltneuns
Klsmarh Falls

Tom Srhuberl ...
John Wltte
Die Petzold
Keith Donahoo ...
Itoy LiirMlnren ..
Tom Abner
Dorm Van Leu . ..
Bob McPhergoa ,
Gene Csrlson ...
Joe Nichols
Joe Demetrako. .

With Webfoots
..LO

C ..
.R(l
,T.R..,
O ..
.L H,,
R H. .

time for the Salcm-Klamal- h

Falls game.

. ... Bob Hart
Jerry Graves

.. Bill Johnson
Frank Parker

, Doug Rogers
.. Gordy Sloan.... Jim Rock
.... Dale Olson
.... Deb Devi.

The Yanks blew a 3 lead
in losing to Chicago. Gus Zer-ni-

climaxed an uphill battle
with a g three-ru-

pinch-hi- t homer in the
ninth inning off Joe Page.

Boston was forced to come

A scrimmage session Wed-
nesday and a light workoutEugene, Ore., Sept. 22 (At Tip

to Idaho's Coach Dixie Howell:
The Oregon Ducks smothered

Keith Farnam, member of
Salem high's basketball club
of last year, is one of a num-
ber of outstanding prep stars
who have registered at the

squad made up of the Oregon
reserve. All the tallies were on
passes by Quarterback Earl
Stelle.

The two teams tangle here

from behind to beat the Indians, all your plays in practice yester
winning in the seventh on Ted day except for the double re
Williams' 41st homer. Vern University of Oregon.verse.
Stephens' double, a sacrifice and The university attracted

Moscow, Idaho, Sept. 22 (U.R) number of
In addition the varsity

whipped over trhee touchdowns
of its own against an "Idaho" n of reluding Henry BonnemaniJohnny Brogan, converted from

a halfback to signal caller, prob-
ably will hold down the quarter-
back spot during most of the

barilla s fly.
Outside of the pennant races,

the chief excitement was pro-
vided by Pittsburg's Ralph
Kiner. Kiner belted his 51st
and 52nd home runs of the
season as the Pirates bowed,

to the Boston Braves.

Idaho-Orego- n tilt Saturday, VanFOOTBALL

BROADCASTS
dal Mentor Dixie Howell said
yesterday.

0 Major Standings
(By trie Assoclsted Press)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

St. LouU n 53 .637 New York TO 76 .479

Brooklyn 33 55 .626 Pltjlburih 63 83 .434

Phildlphta 78 70 .527 ClnclnmU 59 66 .407

Bolton 73 74 .493 Chlctto 58 69 .395

Results Wednesday
St. Louts Brooklyn
Philadelphia. Chicago
Cincinnati New York (Pint

time 10 Innlnfi. second 7)
Boston 9. Pltuburih 1. (Nicbt)

AMIKICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

New York 93 53 .639 Phlldlphlt, 78 69 .531

Boston 91 55 .623 Chlcsso 60 83 .414

Detroit 65 53 .574 St. Louis 50 98 .338

Cleveland 62 63 .566 Wuhlnttn 46 99 .317

Recalls Wednesday
ChlcafO 10, New York 9.

Boston O.Clevelend 6.

Detroit 4. Phllsdeplhla 1.

Washtnston 7, St. LouU 0. (Night)

While the spotlight centered
on the Card-Dodg- double-heade- r,

the New York Yankees'

Idaho's squad will en

Huron, S. D. and Chet Noe,
Los Angeles, each six feet
seven and outstanding basket-
ball centers in their respective
territories.

Prospective Webfoot grid-
ders include Emery Barnes of
Jefferson high, Portland; Don
Sloan, Washington high. Fort-lan-

voted the outstanding
player of the recent Shrine
game, and Bill Mills and Dick
Riggs, both of Medford.

train for Eugene tonight.

Seattle, Sept. 22 (U.fl) The

Kiner is two games ahead of
the National's record pace of 56
set by Chicago's Hack Wilson in
1930 but he's five games behind
the gait of Babe Ruth, who es-
tablished the major league re

Washington Huskies are sched-
uled to work out on Minnesota's
home field today after a quickcord of 60 homers for the 1927 aerial jaunt to Minneapolis.New York Yankees. Coach Howie Odell pushed the

FRIDAY:
7:45 p.m. Salem vs. Klamath

Falls, KOCO.
SATURDAY:
Oregon vs. Idaho, 1:45 p.m.

KSLM.
Stanford vs. Harvard, 2:15

p.m. KOIN.
WSC vs. Montana, KIRO.
OSC vs. Utah, 7:45 p.m.

(MST) KWJJ.
SUNDAY:
Nevada vs. Portland, 1:45

p.m. KVAN.

varsity through a full scrimmage
In other National league

games, the Chicago Cubs and the Current Champ,session yesterday against a re
Philadelphia Phils divided serve squad which used Minne Viking ActionEx-Titl- ist Lead Coach Loren Mort (extreme right)

watches intently as his Vikings go through
double header as did the New sota's single wing attack.American league lead was cut to

two games over the Boston Red York Giants and the Cincinnati West Golf MeetSox. The Yanks were upset, 10 Reds.
The Phils beat the Cubs, 1

Deer Season to
Open on October 1

Despite Weather

a contact scrimmage Wednesday. And as the photo shows, the
Viks needed such a workout. A defensive player is shown,
back to camera, as he bounds through the beautiful opening
created by the offensive team facing the camera.

9, by the Chicago White Sox
while the Red Sox downed the St. Louis, Sept 22 P) Former

club as well as others interested

titlist Frank Stranahan and de-

fending champion Skee Riegel
looked like the best of the field
today in the western amateur
golf tournament.

kiU cratcheA
By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sports Editor

Cleveland Indians,
Roe's excellent job reduced

Brooklyn's deficit to a game
and a half again and evened
the pressure for tonight's
third and final game of the
scries.

in high school and university
football are asked to sit in at

Corvallis, Sept. 22 (fP) Ore-

gon State college gridders may
be in for an extra tough time
Saturday if yesterday's scrim-

mage against Utah plays Is an
example.

A reserve OSC squad ran
rough-sho- d over the varsity
with both ground and aerial
assaults geared to the Utah at-

tack.
One cheering note of the

day was return of Jim Hanker,
veteran left tackle. Hanker
missed the UCLA game last
week because of a leg Injury.

They were the only two play 7:30.
ers to shoot sub-pa- r figures on
the tough Bellerive course in Al Loucks, president of the

Ham 'n' Eggers
Meet to Feature
Coach Mort Talk

Ham and eggers will assemble
for the first time during the
current football season Friday
morning at Nolilgrcn's. All
members of the Salem Breakfast

The Dodgers are expected to
send Ralph Branca (13-5- ) or organization, will call on Coachyesterday's first round matches.

Lefty Joe Hatten (11-8- ) against The Bellerive, a 5,505-yar- d

Although Oregon has experi-
enced its driest summer in
several years, the deer season
Is expected to open on sched-

ule October 1, State Game Di-

rector Charles Lockwood said
here today.

Lockwood said heavy night
dews, following recent rains,
have dampened the forest
floor, and postponement of
the deer season opening prob-
ably will not be necessary.
The season runs from October
1 to October 20.

the Cards' Red Munger (15-6- ) in

Loren Mort to predict concern-
ing Friday night's engagement
with the Klamath Falls Pelicans
at Waters park.

OFFERS NO ALIBIS
Naturally no coach likes to see his team beaten by a 79 to 0

score, or anything like that astronomical figure, but Chester Stack-hous- e

returned to his football chores after the trip to Moscow
offering no excuses. As a matter of fact the score, high as was,
does not constitute a record insofar as Bearcat competition is con-

cerned. That record was hung up back in 1925 when Willamette,

the series finale tonight.
par-7- 1 layout, is undergoing its
first major tournament in a

history. Two rounds
were carded today.

Roe limited the Cards to two
singles and faced only 28 men
in besting Harry Brecheen, Ted

Riegel, of Upper Darby, Pa.,
Wilks and Al Brazle. Slugger Needs a FOOTBALLwas one stroke under par in

beating John Johnson, St. Louis,
5 and 4, yesterday.

Brecheen held the Dodgers
scoreless until the fourth when

then under the tutelage of Guy L. Rathbun, went to Seattle where
they took an unmerciful 108 beating from the University of
Washington Huskies. A few years later the 'Cats coached by Spec
Keene became known as the "Boys of '76" after they had been

Homer Per Game
they clouted him and Wilks for Stranahan eliminated HenryTo Top Ruth Mark Timbrook, Jr., Indianapolis, 4trounced by Oregon State 76 to 0. In each instance Willamette

survived scholastically and athletically and we do not expect the 1 m
OREGON TIDES

Correct for Newportand 2.

all five runs.
With one out, Carl Furillo

singled. Jackie Robinson, who
- failed to hit in six tries during

m ttn.zjW 8 P.M.institution to fold up under the most recent whipping. IN

A BIT OF EXPLANATION Midshipmen Set
For Trojan Game,

SALEM VIKINGS

KLAMATH FALLSWorkout Today

HlKh Low

3pl. M i.m. AO. 7:37 a. in. --0.9
1:18 p.m. II 3 7 :14 p.m. 0.4

Sept. 31 1:33 a.m. 8 0 7 4S am. OS
1:54 p.m. 8 8 S 2Q p.m. 10

Sept. 34 3:33 a.m. 7 7 8 25 am. 0.0
2 31 p m. 9 0 9 07 p.m. 1.3

Sept. 31 3:14 am. 7 3 9:04 a m. 0.6
3:09 p.m. 9.0 9 fifl p.m. 1.4

Spt. 3 4:07 a.m. 6.7 9:46 a.m. 1.4
3:49 p.m. 8 7 10 so pm. 12

Sapt. 37 5:04 a.m. 6.3 10:12 a.m. 2.1

4:35 p.m. 8.3 11:48 p m.
Sept. 3T 6 08 a.m. 6 7 11:31 a.m. 2.8

5:29 p.m. 7.7

Sept. 3t 7 32 a.m. 5 4 0 1.2 a m. 0 5
6:36 p.m. 7 2 12 45 p.m. 3.3

Sept. 30 8:38 a m. 5 5 2 03 a.m. 0 2
7:52 p.m. 6 8 2:11 p.m. 3 3

PELICANS

WATERS FIELD

While Coach Stackhouse offered no alibis, it should be
pointed out that he had no knowledge of his men prior to his
arrival on the campus last August. Furthermore opportunity
for instilling his system of play was limited. On the other
hand the Vandals had spent 17 consecutive days, including
Sundays, under the lash of Coach Dixie Howell. Each day
the squad was put through two sessions of three hours each
for a total of 102 hours. Since Howell has a squad that in-

cludes 28 lettermen, 10 of whom are seniors and 18 juniors,
the oft heard statement that "this is Idaho's year" has some
basis in fact. A fairly good idea as to the capabilities of the
Vandals as well as the Webfoots should come out of next Sat-

urday's game at Eugene between Oregon and Idaho.

THAT SUBSTITUTION RULE

FINN A NT RACES AT A GLANCE
(Br tht Auoeltted Pre)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. Behind To Plir

Kw York ..2 52.63 10

Boston 91 5

Rtrntlnlni ichedultu:
Hew York Homa l Boston S.

I. Away (4) Boston t. Wuhlni
ton a.

Boston Horn ! New York 3. Away
(4) Ntw York I, Washington I.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. Behind To Pity

. Lout ....93 53 .Ml 1

Brooklyn 93 55.638 1 1

fUnulntnt ichedules:
t. LouU Horn a OhlcitO S. Brook-lr-

1. Away (I) Chlaaio t, PltUburch
I.

Brttoklra Hom (I) Pti adtil phla 1.
Awar S) Philadelphia S.Boston 2, St.
LouU 1.

Admission 1.00 Students 50c or ASB Ticket

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 22 (U.R

Ralph Kiner must hit a hom-
er per game to beat Babe
Ruth's record of 60 for a sin- -,

gle season, but he seems an
odds-o- n bet to erase Hack
Wilson's National league rec-
ord of 56.

Kiner, the cloutin' Pirate,
hammered his 51st and 52nd
circuit drives last night al-

though Pittsburgh lost a 9 to
7 decision to the Boston
Braves. That bettered his best
previous year, 1947, when he
hit 51.

Now he needs only four
home runs to tie Wilson, six to
tie the right-hande- d hitters'
record of 58 held by Jimmy
Fox and Hank Greenberg, and
eight to tie Ruth's record.

Kiner has nine games left
to play. In September h has
hit 14 homers in 20 games. At
that pace he will hit six more
before the season ends.

Los Angeles, Sept. 22 M"l

Navy's determined midship-
men, newly arrived on Cali-
fornia soil, booked a work-
out today and a brisk one at
that for their big opening
game encounter Saturday
with the Trojans of Southern
California.

Coach George Sauer usher-
ed the Annapolis delegation
Into the nearby Los Alamitos
naval air station last night.

Billy, the Navy's goat mas-
cot, didn't make the trip but
at least a half-doze- n goats
greeted the Middies as their
plane landed. One of the
goats will sub for Billy

After being socked a number of times for substituting players
at the wrong time (according to the rules), several football coaches
have taken time out to study the new regulations. The new rules
state that the only time a substitution can be made is when the
ball is dead, that is when the ball changes from one team to the
other, after an incompleted forward pass, is run or kicked out of
bounds, etc. Substitutions at other times means a time out and
after a certain number of those, a five yard penalty is assessed
All of which means that it will be a bit difficult for a coach to
substitute at strategic moments in a tight game. The penalty is
not too severe when a team is about to punt and the coach wants
to send in his favorite kicker. It would seem that coaches as well Wl League Directors to

Meet in Salem Next Time
as officials should take a refresher course in rules each fall.

BEATING THE DRUM

Snead Is Dropped
From Third Round
In British Meet

Walton Heath, Eng., Sept.
22 (U.RI Sammy Snead of
White Sulphur Springs, W.

Vs., American P.G.A. and
Masters' tournament r,

was eliminated in the
third round of the British
match play championship, 2

up, today by Norman Quigley,
a comparative un-

known.
Another American casualty

In the third round was Skip
Alexander of Lexington, N.C.,
who was eliminated by Ted
McNeill, Lancashire, 3 and 1.

Lloyd Mangrum, Chicago;
Johnny Palmer, Badin, N.C.,
defeated British opponents
and Clayton Heafner, Char-

lotte, N.C., won by a walk-
over te enter the fourth
round.

spectators during the 1949
season than did Salem.

Work has already started
on the new Kennewlck

WHAT ODDS!

Odd Jobs, That Is

KEITH BROWN has a Tool

Rental Department for

Every Odd Job
Rent by Day . . .

Rent by Hour . . .

FLOOR POLISHERS

FLOOR SANDERS

FLOOR EDGERS

PAINT SPRAYERS

LINOLEUM ROLLERS

SMALL HAND SANDERS and
POLISHERS

TACKERS

rnrr ..

Under the heading "It never happened to an Oregon team
before", Dick Strife of the Eugene Register Guard, prints a
few quotes from San Francisco papers following the Webfoots'
decisive defeat of St. Mary's. In view of the fact that Bay
area sports writers have never been able to raise their vision
to encompass anything north of the Golden Gate bridge, their
eulogies probably should be taken with a grain of salt. Bill
Leiser of the SF Chronicle reported: "The team (Oregon)
showed just about everything in the book including a danger-
ous running attack, passing if needed, punting, point kicking
after touchdown and field gosling." '

STELLE WELL LIKED

The November meeting of
the board of directors of the
Western International base-
ball league will be held in Sa-

lem, George Emigh, business
manager for the Salem Sena-
tors reported upon his return
from the recent Tacoma con-
ference of the organization.

A second meeting has been
called for Tacoma next month
when decision is expected to
be reached concerning fran-
chises now up for sale.

Wenatchee folk Interested
in retaining a WIL franchise
In that community made a
strong plea to be retained in
the circuit even though pres-
ent operators will transfer
their interests to Kennewlck.
They pointed out that rain
caused fewer postponements
in Wenatchee than at any oth-
er point on the circuit. It de-

veloped that Wenatchee at-

tracted a few hundred more

As for Earl Stelle, Art Rosenbaum of the Chronicle declared
"a cutie at quarterback, made 45,000 customers aware that "(1)
Oregon is a Rose Bowl contender, (2) Oregon may have an idea
last year in believing it deserved the bid over California, and (3)
most pertinent to the lovely evening, that Oregon was vastly
superior to St Mary's in this game." "San Franciscans got a pre

South Dakotans
Oust Oregonians
From Ball Meet

Watertown, S.D., Sept. 22
The Aberdeen, S.D., Preds pow-
ered into the finals of the
American baseball congress
western division last night with
a victory over Wil-

lamette, Ore., 12 to 11.
The Preds then faced Hanni

bal, Mo., for the tournament
crown.

Willamette handed Hannibal
its only defeat of the double
elimination tourney earlier yes-

terday when they downed them.
11 to S.

Babe Is Favored
view last night of the football team which could easily wind up

To Hold Women's in the Rose Bowl come January 2."

COULD BE LET DOWNOpen Golf Title
and(Really puts inMilatlon. wall-boar-

building papers in their place.)Washington. Sept. 22 U

Bab Didrikson Zaharias was
favored to retain her title as
the women's National Open golf
championship got under way to-

day.
But she was expected to en-

counter stiff competition from a
field of 59 other top women

YOU BET , . . we'll also furnish extension
cords.

SURE THING . . . rental rates or right.
Why not get an estimate AT THAT
CONVENIENT LOCATION

Coach Jim Aiken apparently has the facility for firing his
ball club and keeping It a fairly hot temperature throughout
the season. But there Is always the possibility of a let down
in effort after a fairly easy win. Those who are looking for a
Idaho win Saturday overlook the fact that Willamette was
not nearly ready for a foe as tough as the Vandals proved to

be. The Bearcats had not been able to master Chester Stack-house- 's

offensive strategy and this fact made the Vandals look
good. Nevertheless the lopsided win gave Idaho a tremendous
lift and they will face the Webfoots in Eugene Saturday after-
noon full of confidence. Look for a tough tussle on Hayward
field.

golfers set to tee off at the
Prince Georges Country club.

Among Mrs. Zaharias' chief
competitors was Patty Berg of

MlV j umx in "J iFREE COAT LINING
TO MATCH

When You Buy Your Coat Yardogt at

THOS.K AY WOOLEN MILLCO.
260 South 12th Street

Minneapolis, the 1948 open
champion. In warm-u- p rounds
yesterday, Mrs. Zaharias tour-
ed 18 holes in 73, one over par.
Miss Berg shot a sub-pa- r 35 for
the first nine holes.

Also in the field are Betty
Jameson of San Antonio, Tex.,
1947 open champ and three

in last week's Na-

tional amateur tournament
Dorothy Kielty of Long Beach.
Calif., Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta,
and Marlen Bauer
of Los Angels. lOlVMIIA IIWIIIII. INCe !ACOM. WAIHINAf OM


